IKF VOLUNTEER POSITION
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
OPEN VACANCY
Position title

Committee Member Beach Korfball Committee

Part of the committee

Beach Korfball Committee
Beach korfball in its current form has experienced enormous growth in recent years,
culminating in the recent world championship that took place in Nador (Morocco) last
summer.
The IKF Beach Korfball Committee is looking for reinforcements to be able to monitor
this growth even better, to continue to grow sportingly and organisationally, and to
also offer the countries the necessary support in the further expansion of beach
korfball in their national operation.

Tasks and responsibilities

Within IKF, the Beach Korfball committee has the following tasks:
o Advising the EXCO on policy development by preparing policy- and strategic plans
o Promoting the development of beachkorfball
o Evaluating beach korfball rules and provide the Playing Rules Committee with advice
regarding this matter
o Coordination and evaluation of the international beach korfball events
Do you have a passion for our sport, do you see a lot of potential in beach korfball,
and are you willing to use a little of your precious time to help us? Then we would like
to hear from you.
The beach korfball committee already consists of a few experienced and driven
people, but we are certainly looking for reinforcements in some areas. Just think of
marketing, PR, data processing, training, the organisation of the various tournaments,
the further development of the format,...

Required time

Required skills/competencies

But maybe you have a few other capacities yourself that allow beach korfball to grow
further.
The time required for this assignment depends on the time you want to spend
yourself to grow our sport even further.
The beach korfball committee works all year round on the development of the sport.
Of course, the specific international tournaments always require a little more time,
depending on your responsibility within the committee.
The committee will meet 4 to 5 times a year. In between, various sub-committees will
hold regular short meetings if necessary. Most meetings will take place online.
- A passion for (beach) korfball
- Good communication skills.
- Experience with beach korfball in your own country or internationally
- Driven to contribute to the further growth and development of beach korfball
- Personal skills or experiences that can make beach korfball even stronger/better

- Be able to work in a team
Enthusiasm and passion are the most important selection criteria for us.
Reporting to

IKF Beach Korfball Committee, chair: Kevin Lauwers (kevin.lauwers@ikf.org)

Appointment term

This concerns an appointment for a 2-year term, which can be renewed at the
proposal of the Committee’s Chair.
This position is a volunteer position. Expenses will be covered in according with the

Benefits

IKF expenses policy. In general, these cover only out-of-pocket expenses that are
directly related to the execution of the task, such as travel expenses. Expenses can
only be incurred after approval of the committee chair.

APPLICATION
Deadline
How to apply

November 24, 2022
To apply for this open vacancy it is necessary to fill in and submit the application form
that can be found here.

Please be aware that all IKF volunteers need to be compliant with the IKF Code of Ethics
For any further enquiries please contact office@ikf.org

